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A) Best Practice-Environment Awareness and Conservation( Ist BEST PRACTICE) 

 

1) Title of the Practice -Environment Awareness and Conservation 

 

2) Objectives:- 

 To developsenseof responsibility among stakeholders towards environment. 

 To acquire knowledge of pollution and environmental degradation. 

 To promote individuals for responsible environmental decision making. 

 To organize various programs and activities for environment protection. 

 To rescue the injured, trapped or stuck in urban settlementanimals andbirds.  

 

3) The Context: -Malvan is part of Southern Konkan Region with rich natural biodiversity. We believe 

that it is our responsibility toinvolve and engage in environmental issues.Our ambition is tostimulate 

each student and staff along with all other stakeholders to increase their knowledge about 

environmental issues. While spreading the environment consciousness, we initiated active intervention 

through different departments of the college. Ourefforts are more in the direction toimprove the 

surrounding environmentby involving the students and community. 

 

4)The Practice:- 

 The Nature Club - The nature club was established with the objective of creating environmental 

awareness among the students. We encourage our students and teaching staff to do the same and 

contribute to a green future. The institution focuses on Promotion of recycling and 

reusespractices and sustainable environmental management that entails the principle of the 3 

“R”:Reduce,ReuseandRecycle. Nature club organize Lectures of different environment activist, 

cleaning campaign, recycling and reuse programs. This year nature club conducted following 

programs: 



A) Major words by Minors (बोले छोटे पर्यावरण कसे )–The nature club organized this session on 

30thJanuary, 2020. Four children’s of age between 12to14 shared their feelings towards nature. 

AtharvBordvekar, Gayatri Zantye, Mrunali Desai, Shreya Raorane put present scenario of 

environment and its future impact, moreover, suggested majors to protect environment with eco-

friendly development. 

B) Mangroves Protection Campaign on Coastal Highway-On 2nd February 2020 World Wetland 

Day, the nature club conducted cleaning campaign of coastal highway at Malvan, Dist. 

Sindhudurg. About 200 students, staff, Alumni and community members started cleaning of 

highway sides early morning. People dump garbage, waste of building material, empty bottles of 

alcohol, kitchen due west of hotels. Waste dumping has become serious threat to mangroves 

growing both side of high way.  

C) Recycle and Reuse– Nature club members of SKPS College made cloth bags from old cloths and 

these bags were distributed without any cost among people in market area of town. On 3rd 

February 2021,Students while distributing cloth bags insisted people for avoiding use plastic bags. 

Students skillfully made these bags from old cloth. Mayor of town, students, staff of college 

participated in this campaign.  

 Animal Rescue team of College- College has established an expert animal rescue team. Our 

Geography faculty, Mr.Hasan Khan enthusiastically lead this team of trained students for animal 

and bird rescue. This team has rescued many animals, birds, amphibian which are injured, 

trapped or stuck in urban settlement. The team members rescues these animals and leave them in 

their natural habitat. The rescue team treat that animals or birds with all possible medical 

treatment after total recovery the birds, animals, amphibians before leaving them in their natural 

habitat.  They also involve the community and their parents in animal rescue, care and treatment. 

 NSS& NCC Drives- NSS Department conducted Tree Plantation in college campus, Cleanliness 

Drives in College Campus and Malvan City. NSS volunteers actively participated in those 

campaigns. During 7 Day Stay Camp, the volunteers participated in Cleanliness drive in 

Kandalgaon. NCC organized Pollution Awareness Campaign during 1st to 11th July, 2019. During 

this drive, the NCC cadets took Cleanliness Oath, organized Environment Conservation Cycle 

Rally, College Campus Cleaning, Ek Kadam Swachhata ki or Walk Rally.  

 

5)Evidence of Success 

 The Initiative entitled Major words by minor aware our responsibility towards 

environment at the same time it gives platform to children to put their views and thought 



before college students. 

 Under Mangroves Protection Campaign at Coastal Highway we collected four garbage bell 

vehicles and one mini truck waste and garbage. 

 Recycle and Reuse: Bags from old clothes– Students learn the skill to stich bags from old 

cloth. Malvan citizens are motivated to avoid plastic bags and use cloth bags. 

 The Animal Rescue Team Success 

(a) On 27thSep.2019 a Asian Palm Civet(Paradoxurus Hermaphroditus) got stuck in 

service station at Dhuriwada, Malvan, Rescue team Escape that  Asian Palm Civet.  

(b) On 1/10/2019 An Asian Koel ( EudynamysScolopaceus) was found injured, the  team 

give medical treatment and after recovery koel escaped in natural habitat. 7 students 

took part in the operation. 

(c) On 02/10/2019 Animal rescue got a call that one Jungle Crow was seriously injured  

near Kanya Shala, Malvan. Rescue team reached there and treated the crow. Total 4 

students participated in this rescue operation. 

(d) On 11/10/2019  Rescue team got a call that at Tondvalkar mill one Common Aayra 

bird is injured, rescue team reached,thereafter taking care and treatment the bird was 

leaved in natural habitat.  

(e) On 17thOct.2019 animal rescue team rescue four chicks of red vented bulbul after 

medical treatment they were given to their parent birds. 

(f) On 12thApril 2020 Slender billed gull bird (Chroico Cephalus- LaurusGeni)  was 

founded injured by our college rescue team immediately our college team rescue the 

bird and after treatment the bird was relieved in natural habitat.   

(g) On 25 March 2020 our animal Rescue team rescued chick of sun bird which was got 

injured, after treatment that left in natural habitat. 

 NSS and NCC activities for environment conservation, created awareness among the volunteers 

and cadets and community. The cleanliness drives helped in maintaining the campus and ecology 

of the area.  

 

    6)Problemencountered:- 

 In case of Mangroves Protection Campaign, we had to convince people strongly. It requires 

huge collective efforts and much time for cleaning. It is very difficult to clean the coastal road 

area without machinery. Such events are conducted on holiday but many of students were 

unwilling to leave their comfort zone and join the event. Precaution of hygiene and health has 



to be taken care of while conducting event.    

 The members of animal rescue team have to reach the spot immediately even by leaving their 

classes or on holidays. It becomes very difficult to get out when needed on rescue call. 

 NSS and NCC are not equipped with required modern cleaning and safety equipment.  

 

4. The Practice: After Makar Sankranti on 14th January, the student council decides a suitable 

date for the ‘Class Decoration Competition’ for Tilgul Samarambh. Each Class choose a 

theme from class decoration topics given by college such as dowry victimization, 

environment conservation, addictions, proper use of mobiles, gender sensitization, women 

empowerment, female foeticide, global warming, etc. They paint the classroom walls with 

paintings based on such themes, and decorate them with information boards, charts, slogans, 

pictures. They create beautiful rangolis related to chosen subject. The principal and staff visit 

every classroom and the judges observe all the decorations. The judges evaluate their 

performances based on different criteria likecontent, material used, presentation of topic and 

team work, etc. They declare the results immediately. This Year Classroom Decoration 

Competition organised on 15/01/2020. 

5. Evidence of Success: 

 Spontaneous participation of all students for this competition and the whole class works as a team.  

 Classrooms get decorated and decently maintained which creates a sense of belongingness for 

classroom and makes memories for lifetime.  

 The beautifully and sensibly decorated classrooms become a motivation for next batches, sitting in 

those classrooms until next year competition.  

 Students got a platform for their artistic skills and boost for professional development of those 

skills.  

 

6. Problems:  

 Students have to move all the benches and desks from the classrooms which increases unproductive 

workload.  

 Some of the decorations like paper flags become obstacles for fans. 
 

B.  Title of the practice: Class Decoration Competition (II nd Best Practice)  

1. Title of the practice: Class Decoration Competition 

2. The objectives:  

a) To boost the artistic and creative power of the students.  

b) To create awareness for social issues. 

c) To create a spirit of social responsibility.  

3. The Context: Makar Sankraman is the reflection of change in our culture and 

environment. The classroom is the first and foremost study centre for students which 

should be always motivating and refreshing. The college wants to bring the societal 

reflection into the classroom. Hence the college organizes ‘Class Decoration Competition’ 

based on different themes on the occasion of Makar Sankranti, every year during month of 

January. 


